The rapid expansion of China's trade owes much to the procurement of Western firms for home demand and the migration of industries from Taiwan and Hong Kong to China as sources for production. The catalytic participation of East Asian middlemen-manufacturers, pending their disintermediation, is like a moving front acculturating Chinese producers to world market conditions. Our paper focuses on this new phenomenon, based on a unique data source of Taiwanese exporting firms. It studies the features of export outsourcing, explores its theoretic landscape in a triadic framework, verifies its empirical significance, and sheds light on the world market in transition.
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In the recent literature on international economics, two branches of studies merit special attention. On the theory side, the rise of the 'New New Trade Theory' focuses upon the heterogeneity among firms and identifies many of the factors responsible for the activities in outsourcing and foreign direct investment (Baldwin and Okubo, 2005) . On the empirical side, the re-orientation of Asian trade and investment caused by the rapid Chinese growth (Eichengreen and Tong, 2005) takes on new significance, as foreign-invested companies play important and expanding roles in the Chinese economy. While there naturally appears much scope to apply this new tool to this emerging phenomenon of export outsourcing, on closer inspection, it seems that there is a need for further research to make such an application a reality. This paper seeks to play a useful role in this direction.
The growth of the economy of China, the world's most populous nation, as it becomes the workshop of the world is breathtaking. It is only matched by the even more stunning gap in per capita income that separates China from the industrial countries. 1 What has caused such a gap is the historic isolation of the Chinese state. Yet what has overcome the institutional barrier for China to participate in the world trade owes much to the catalytic role played by firms based in Hong Kong and Taiwan, which have invested and traded intensively with China in the last decade despite a longer economic relationship with Southeast Asia. Going against the conventional wisdom, the importance of these firms stems from neither size nor technological leadership. 2 However, their experience and access to the world markets allow them to serve as an excellent go-between. One special institution invaluable for such interaction is what shall be referred to here as export outsourcing by Taiwanese manufacturing firms that have outsourced the orders they receive to China or Southeast Asia, often at the request of their clients in America and elsewhere (Liu, Lu and Tung, 2007) .
In export outsourcing, an up-and-coming business mode in this age of globalization, an exporting firm chooses between producing domestically and subcontracting to its own foreign subsidiary or an independent producer abroad to take advantage of lower wages. Such export outsourcing differs in significant ways from other forms of outsourcing studied in the literature both in nature and in terms of impact. In particular, it serves as a transforming agent for the metamorphosis of the Chinese economy. Like a shockwave spearheading an explosion, its 1 In 2004, for example, the ratio between the nominal GDP per capita in Japan and China was 24 to 1, while the income ratio between Luxembourg and Latvia, with the highest and the lowest per capita incomes in the European Union, respectively, was only 12 to 1 (calculated from World Development Indicators). 2 Note that small and medium-sized enterprises have been the backbone of Taiwan. In 2005, 96.86 percent of all manufacturing firms in Taiwan were small or medium in scale, accounting for 32.83 percent of total sales or 20.37 percent of total exports, according to the Ministry of Economic Affairs in Taiwan. importance far outweighs its relative size at any particular instant. Moreover, export outsourcing from super-exporters like Taiwan should be valuable to other transition economies like Vietnam and Cambodia that are noted for their isolated past.
Given the central importance of the middleman-manufacturer firms, this paper looks specifically into the decision to outsource export orders on the part of such firms. A three-fold kaleidoscopic interrelationship is examined. First, the wage differential, a main factor affecting the choice of producing at home or abroad, is balanced against the outsourcers' reluctance to outsource due to possible future rent dissipation. Second, while the interrelationship between outsourcing and foreign direct investment (FDI) is complicated and dynamic in nature, the export-outsourcing decision is seen as a choice based on the FDI history as a first approximation. Finally, cultural affinity, working mainly but not exclusively through the differential cost of trouble-shooting, adds a further consideration regarding the location choice of offshore production.
Our study is based upon a unique data source of Taiwanese exporting firms with the following distinct characteristics from similar studies. First, it deals with firms in countries which are not advanced. This corresponds closely to the important question of whether exports promote catching-up or not. Secondly, it covers a rather broad range of firms with respect to size, including those with modest scales of employment. Thirdly, it deals with a triadic set-up that is not focused upon by other studies. Finally, the survey provides otherwise unavailable information, for example, cost saving is shown to be the reason for a triadic relationship and requests from customers are its source.
Because parallel studies in the literature are few and far between, every effort must be made to test the reliability of the thesis. This is done here by formulating a rather detailed microeconomic model, distinguishing between three different kinds of fixed labor costs: a fixed cost associated with past FDI, a fixed cost arising from current export outsourcing, and a quasi-fixed cost due to a firm-specific minimum employment requirement. Testable implications are then derived. One striking result is the prediction that the domestic labor size of a firm is negatively associated with the tendency to outsource, meaning that small firms are not excluded in the game of globalization. Other findings, such as the scale economies with respect to total order sizes and the complementarity with former FDI, are consistent with the conventional wisdom.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section I presents the path-dependent microeconomic foundations of export outsourcing in a tripartite structure, focusing on the decision-making of the middleman firm. Four testable propositions are derived. Section II reviews the data set and Section III presents the empirical evidence econometrically. In concluding the paper, Section IV discusses the implications concerning the world market in transition.
I. Theoretical Considerations

A. Nature of Export Outsourcing
Export outsourcing refers to the case when an exporting firm subcontracts at least some of the orders it receives to a final outsourcee in a lower-wage country, whether the latter is its own subsidiary or an independent supplier. This new mode of outsourcing is triadic by structure, and thus differs significantly from the three other types of traditional foreign outsourcing. All three traditional types involve dyadic relations -the outsourcer subcontracts with the outsourcee to supply either (a) services, such as backroom services for banks (Garner, 2004) , or (b) outputs, either for the home market (Sharpston, 1976) or for a third market as an export platform (Ekholm, et al., 2003) , or (c) inputs, such as intermediate inputs for General Motors (Hummels, et al., 2001) , which has been the focus of the New New Trade Theory (Grossman, et al., 2006) . These three types are called service outsourcing, output outsourcing and input outsourcing, respectively.
By contrast, export outsourcing -a new type of outsourcing -has the following characteristics (Liu, Lu and Tung, 2007) . First, the middleman firm, the client and the outsourcee interact not just in a pairwise manner, but in a triadic framework. To be more specific, the middleman firm takes into account its own relationship with either the client or the outsourcee when it interacts with the other.
3 Secondly, the basis of middlemanship is manufacturing experience. Thirdly, the setup is transient, and disintermediation is expected in the long run. Finally, the function of the middleman is to acculturate the inexperienced outsourcee, rather than to provide the headquarter services usually offered by the outsourcer in a traditional type of outsourcing.
The relations between export outsourcing and FDI are at once complementary and substitutive. If the middleman-manufacturer firm decides to outsource abroad, it can either commit its own resources and invest in an overseas subsidiary, or contract with a foreign independent supplier and retain flexibility. These two courses are substitutes for each other, much in the same way as FDI and input outsourcing of type (c) are (Antràs and Helpman, 2004) . 4 However, having made foreign investment in the past would reduce the cost of outsourcing in the present, thus making the two practices complementary over time. These complicated relationships will become clearer later in the study.
B. From Dyads to Triads
The complex nature of export outsourcing may be understood better within the following simplified framework with three parties:
The outsourcee (Party Z, say, an inexperienced firm in China), located in a low-wage country, seeks maximum utility, which is the difference between the utility of monetary reward and the disutility of work.
The middleman-manufacturer (Party Y, say, an exporting firm in Taiwan), a long-term outsourcee of Party X who now faces keener competition with the entry of firm Z, seeks the maximum expected present value of the profit stream.
The outsourcer (Party X, say, a branded firm in America) seeks maximum profit, by entering into a tripartite relationship X-Y-Z, or by working with only one of the other two parties -either to continue with X-Y or to shift to X-Z.
The triadic relationship usually begins with a two-party arrangement between X and Y. After the entry of Z into the world market (which may result from the increase in the wage rate for Y), X explores the feasibility of X-Y-Z or X-Z. The cause of the triadic setup is the inexperience of the low-wage firm Z. Specifically, without the trouble-shooting service of the experienced Y, Z would find the production job challenging over a portion of the time r. The outcome depends on both the effort of Z and the state of nature, which varies randomly between being bad, b, and good, g. Note that since X may not be able to tell the states, it is advantageous for Z to save effort under the good state by always reporting the state as bad. In working alone with Z, X would be subject to moral hazard due to information asymmetry. Thus, Y would render service to both X and Z for a fee.
With repeated exposure to trouble-shooting, however, the portion r will decrease over time through the learning by Z. When r becomes sufficiently small, X may contract directly with Z, bypassing Y. Therefore, as a rational decision-maker with foresight, Y would charge a fee schedule that includes a premium covering the erosion of its future bargaining position.
In short, the accumulated experience of Y ushers in the triadic relationship, and the accumulation of experience by Z foretells that such a relationship is heading to an end at some time. For X, the outsourcing history is expected to develop as follows: The evolution through the three stages shows both the transient nature of the arrangement and the catalytic role played by Y. In the real world, the development of the triadic relations is more complicated. On the part of X, it may stick with the more costly X-Y mode, if Z has a lower wage rate but is not yet capable of meeting the requirement of punctual and reliable delivery. Or it may engage simultaneously in any one or several modes of outsourcing, varying from order to order. On the part of Y, it will accept X's request to outsource to Z, either partially or entirely, if the payoff as a middleman is reasonable. Otherwise, Y may reject and lose the business right away, or bargain for a better deal while running the risk that X turns to Z or another Y.
A survey of Taiwanese exporting firms, which will be discussed in more detail later, shows that the triadic arrangement has often been initiated on request. The urge for X to make a request reflects the value of Y's participation, while the need for Y to be requested suggests its vulnerability. Since there are many firm X's and firm Y's in the real world, the contract terms are therefore decided by the market, regardless of whether or not a particular transaction involves a formal request.
Moreover, among the Y firms in multiple sites with production experience (say, Taiwan and South Korea) and Z firms in multiple sites with low costs (say, China and Southeast Asia), it is interesting to note that predominantly more Taiwanese firms outsource to China than to Southeast Asia, while Taiwanese firms also appear to outsource a higher amount of orders to China than do South Korean firms. 5 This suggests that Taiwan's qualification in the triadic relationship is based not only on its production experience, but also on its cultural relationship with China. Obviously, this cultural affinity is important when China is the most populous country in the world, and also one with a very low labor cost.
C. The Benchmark Models
To make clear the logic of our analysis, it is crucial to introduce the core building blocks before bringing out the details. With such a purpose in mind, we set up a basic model in which the Y firms differ in terms of the sizes of the orders they receive. We then allow for more types of heterogeneity among the Y firms, and consider a case where the Z firms are located in various countries. These extensions fit the reality better and indicate that the Taiwanese firms' role as the middleman-manufacturers is based upon both their production experience and the 'China connection'.
A Basic Model
Each Y firm, seeking to maximize the present value of its expected profit stream, has to balance the current gains against the erosion of future profit potential. The current gains are composed of either the middleman's fee, or the outsourcee's profit, or both, while the erosion of future profit occurs with export outsourcing. As the contract terms are determined by the market, each Y seeks to minimize the total cost, which includes the costs of production and monitoring, as well as an imputed cost of profit erosion through outsourcing. Now consider the case where Y receives an order of size q from X, with a probability density distribution h(q), and has the choice of producing at home or abroad -the former involves higher variable costs while the latter involves additional fixed costs.
To produce the homogeneous product, one unit of labor is required per unit of output, and the total cost depends on the history of the firm, namely, its FDI and its required minimum employment, as well as its current decision concerning whether, where and how much to outsource. To simplify the analysis, the locational choice of export outsourcing is left aside for the moment, and both FDI status and the size of the core labor force are treated as a fait accompli, which shapes the cost structure of the firm. Two subtypes of firm are distinguished, the I Y firms that have previously invested abroad, and the J Y firms that do not own foreign subsidiaries.
There are three kinds of 'fixed' labor cost -a quasi-fixed cost with regard to core workers, a fixed cost related to current outsourcing, and a fixed cost associated with past FDI. All three are measured in domestic labor units at the domestic wage rate w, which is normalized to one. The quasi-fixed cost arises because the firm keeps a core workforce M at home to minimize the adjustment cost during business cycles. 6 This implies a minimum employment requirement, and the firm may choose to hire beyond M, such that M L ≥ , where L is total domestic employment. The quasi-fixed cost M allows the firm to supply any output up to ) (M q , which is a continuous and increasing function. Without loss of generality, we assume that 0
. The other two fixed costs involve non-productive workers in the home country. If the firm chooses to engage in export outsourcing and hire foreign productive workers f L , it bears an extra fixed cost of O units of home labor for 'communication and governance' (Grossman, et al., 2006) . There are no outsourcing costs when the firm produces only in the home facility. Furthermore, a I Y firm bears a fixed overhead cost of F units of home labor in maintaining the foreign subsidiary, whether or not it outsources abroad; and a J Y firm is free of such cost.
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Regarding the variable costs, we assume that the marginal cost depends upon (i) the presence or absence of past FDI, and (ii) whether the type of workers used consists of domestic core labor, domestic temporary workers, or foreign workers. For firms using only the core labor M at home, the marginal cost per unit of output is 0. To hire domestic workers beyond the core workforce, the marginal cost is 1 per unit of output, as already mentioned. The marginal cost of hiring foreign labor through export outsourcing, Knowing the levels of various fixed costs and mode-specific marginal costs, we can decide the minimum production costs for firm Y at various levels. In analytical terms, a J Y firm (which is without FDI) solves the problem of
are the total cost of producing at home entirely, and the total cost of producing ) (M q at home then outsourcing the rest abroad, respectively.
* J C is depicted by the thick solid line in Figure   7 It is entirely possible that there exists a similar cost for the domestic plant, as distinct from the quasi-fixed employment cost M. It is not modeled in our parsimonious model. 8 It is plausible that γ is smaller for a I Y firm than a J Y firm, as losing trade secrets to one's own subsidiary is presumably less serious than to a non-affiliated supplier. The variability of γ , however, does not lead to qualitative differences in our analysis, and is therefore not modeled.
1, in which a special case when F O < is shown. 9 The corresponding levels of home and overseas employment are illustrated in the Appendix.
Figure 1 Firm Decisions over Export Outsourcing (When
Analogously, a I Y firm (with previous FDI) solves the following problem: 
, and
respectively. If the order size is below the threshold, the firm Y produces entirely in home facilities; otherwise, it sends out the portion− to be produced abroad. Note that within a certain range of the export order above the output related to the core workforce (
the firm continues to produce at home even though the marginal cost abroad is lower, in order to avoid paying the non-productive fixed cost of outsourcing. The firm starts to engage in 9 The basic results still hold (in the less likely case) when 
It is interesting to note that, unlike the mode-specific fixed cost O, the fixed labor cost associated with the organization of the foreign subsidiary F has no effect on the current decision of a I Y firm. Nevertheless, having a foreign subsidiary means a lower threshold output level than being without FDI, other things being equal, such that
Heterogeneous Firms
Concerning firm heterogeneity, we arrive at two propositions, the proofs of which and later propositions are given in the Appendix. We first define the probability of export outsourcing, or the degree of being export outsourcing-prone, 10 Following on from the earlier finding that a non-FDI firm has a higher threshold output relative to an FDI-firm, it also has a lower probability of outsourcing. The proposition implies that at some range of q, ) , (
, a firm will outsource only when it has previous FDI. This is a strong case of complementarity between FDI and outsourcing. The complementarity here echoes the finding in the literature that firms with outward FDI have both the knowledge to perceive the opportunities to engage in provided by output outsourcing and the resources to take advantage of them (Helleiner, 1981) . Although this seems to contradict the substitutive relationship typically assumed in the literature on input outsourcing (Grossman and Helpman, 2003) , the difference is mainly a matter of modeling as has been explained earlier.
Furthermore, note that in Figure 1 the dotted line cuts the solid line from the left at some point. Thus under expectations of high volumes of future sales, FDI is justified in the long run despite the fixed labor cost F that occurs every period, and is likely to be accompanied by an additional one-time sunk cost in the real world.
Proposition 2 (Product Heterogeneity and Industry Heterogeneity). Other things being equal, regardless of whether a firm has or does not have FDI, the firm is more outsourcing-prone, if (2a) it has a smaller effective foreign wage ratio, that is,
Proposition (2a) is relevant to firms which produce with non-codified knowledge or short lead times. 11 In such cases, α is high because much monitoring and trouble-shooting is required to ensure quality and punctuality. When the lead time is extremely short so that the monitoring cost is formidably high, outsourcing may become out of the question. This applies to both the I Y and J Y firms.
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Proposition (2b) is relevant to firms with a large technology gap over potential imitators, or firms with few business secrets remaining. In either case, γ is small because the firm is relatively less susceptible to the loss of trade secrets through outsourcing. If, instead, the firm has much business expertise to attract imitators but little in way of a technology gap to forestall imitation, its potential loss from being disintermediated by the outsourcee can be large, and hence it is less likely to engage in export outsourcing.
An Extended Model with Two Low-wage Countries
Recall that the basic purpose of our study is to explain the essential role of Taiwan's middlemen-manufacturers in the trade expansion of China, which is having such a huge impact on the entire world. Such a role is characterized both by the transient nature and the catalytic position of the Y firms in Taiwan. While the basic model has clarified the cost-saving advantages for Y to serve as the middleman between X and Z, we now deploy an extended model where China is not the only possible destination of outsourcing, but is definitely the most frequently used one, presumably due to the shorter cultural distance between Taiwan and China. Parenthetically, the fact that China is late historically in introducing an outward-oriented strategy may be the reason why there has also been Taiwanese FDI in countries other than China. 13 In some circumstances, previous FDI outside of China may have been so effective in terms of cost saving that it offsets the cost disadvantages arising from longer cultural distances.
We assume, for lack of more detailed data, that any previous FDI would have gone either to China or a non-China region, but not to both. By leaving the detailed treatment to the Appendix, we can report that, corresponding to Propositions 1 and 2 for the basic model, there are three general principles for the extended framework, which are stated in the following proposition: In the real world, a firm may subcontract with overseas producers at multiple sites, due to risk diversification, market considerations, 14 or simply an extra minimum employment constraint in the foreign subsidiary. In the last case, the firm will produce in both its high-cost plants at home and in the foreign subsidiary in a non-China region to meet the employment constraints, and will send the rest of the order to the low-cost facilities in China to minimize total cost. A detailed treatment is presented in the Appendix.
Proposition 3 (Cultural Connection and FDI Connection of Outsourcing
An Additional Testable Implication
After addressing issues with direct economic concerns, we derive an additional testable implication for our study. The presence of a core labor force implies a hurdle for the firm before it can make use of cheaper foreign labor. It follows that firms facing a higher (lower) minimum employment constraint should have both a larger (smaller) size of domestic workers and a smaller (larger) tendency to outsource. In other words, the probability of outsourcing is negatively related to the size of total home employment. This implication is important because the level of domestic employment L is observable while the size of core labor M is not. The non-refutation of such an implication in the econometric results enhances our confidence regarding both the assumptions underlying the analytical model and the veracity of the empirical data.
The adverse relationship between the domestic employment and outsourcing propensity seems to contradict the conventional wisdom that a larger firm is more likely to invest or outsource, usually with size measured by total sales (Lall, 1986) . 15 In the present context, the probability of outsourcing is positively related to the size of the total sales orders, but is negatively related to the size of the domestic core labor. These results prevail in both the basic and the extended models. 
Proposition 4 (Scale Economies and Diseconomies for Outsourcing
II. Survey Data and Descriptive Analysis
Although export outsourcing has been quite prevalent in East Asia, there remains a scarcity of reliable data. A firm-level survey, the "Export Orders Survey, 2001," conducted by the Ministry of Economic Affairs in Taiwan, serves as a valuable source for us to explore the novel practice of export outsourcing. After excluding some two hundred firms with no manufacturing capacities, we study the export outsourcing and FDI behavior of a total of 1,443 exporting firms. Cost minimization behavior is assumed, since 76.95 percent of all outsourcing firms specified that cost reduction was an important motivating factor for export outsourcing.
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In particular, the dynamic and unusual nature of the practice makes such costs of disintermediation and monitoring central to the behavior of the firm. Cost details, however, are not available. It is the rich set of information on firm and industry characteristics made available by the survey that enables an in-depth exploration of the firm decision concerning export outsourcing to take place.
To look more carefully into the data set, the 1,443 exporting firms are further broken down by various criteria in Table 2 . The first two columns report the numbers of exporting firms and outsourcing firms, and the last column shows the percentage of firms engaging in export outsourcing. Not surprisingly, a higher proportion (46.65 percent) of firms receiving large annual sales orders (greater than NTD30 million) engaged in export outsourcing than those with total orders below NTD10 million (25.04 percent). Yet firms hiring different numbers of domestic workers were found to have similar outsourcing ratios. Firms with previous investments abroad have a higher percentage (51.24 percent) that outsource than those without foreign subsidiaries (15.29 percent). With regard to the length of lead time, firms manufacturing products with delivery in extreme haste (5 days or less) are much less likely to outsource (16.67 percent) than otherwise (33.03~35.24 percent). Finally, firms in those industries with best and worst export performance are more likely to outsource than medium-performing firms. Detailed definitions and summary statistics are tabulated in the Appendix.
The location distribution also deserves attention. As explained above, some firms outsource to multiple regions. In Table 3 , firms are classified by outsourcing locations: China only, somewhere else, and both China and somewhere else. China is obviously the favored destination of export outsourcing. Among the 486 outsourcing firms, an overwhelming majority (427 firms) of these firms sent orders to China, and China is the sole destination of outsourced orders for 349 firms. In addition, firms tend to outsource to the region where there is previous FDI, especially among firms with 'principal' 17 FDI in China.
18 16 The buyer's request is the second important factor, chosen by 54.94 percent of the 486 firms. It is then followed by the existence of FDI (53.50 percent), the need for flexibility (36.42 percent), and so on. 17 The survey only asked firms to report the principal site of FDI, so that a firm listing China as the principal investment site may nonetheless have a subsidiary in another economy. 18 In Table 3 , 35 of 69 firms whose main subsidiaries were located outside of China were in Southeast Asia, and most of the remaining 34 firms were in the industrialized economies. While these two groups of firms may behave differently, they are not presented separately due to the small number of observations. 
III. Econometric Analysis
A. The Nested-logit Framework
To model the choice of a Taiwanese manufacturing firm with respect to export outsourcing, a discrete choice analysis is used here. In particular, a two-level nested logit framework is adopted to account for the fact that some options have a higher level of substitution than others (Maddala, 1983) . In the upper level, there are two modal choices -not outsourcing, and outsourcing. In the lower level, the 'outsourcing' mode is further broken down into three locational choices -to China only, to both China and somewhere else, and to a non-China region only. In this framework, the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) assumption is preserved within the outsourcing group, but is allowed to be violated between the two modal choices of outsourcing and not outsourcing. The structure of the nested logit model is shown in Figure 2 The nested model can be derived from a structural model of random utility maximization. Firms are assumed to choose the alternative from which they derive the highest utility. The utility for alternative (j, k) is specified as:
which is determined by a set of firm-specific explanatory variables k z and a set of location-specific explanatory variables to China and somewhere else (produce at home, in China, and to non-China region only (produce at home and somewhere other than The probability that the final outcome is alternative (j, k), k j P , , is the product of the conditional probability k j P | and the marginal probability k P :
(2)
where IV k is the standard inclusive value for the outsourcing decision, defined as:
The parameter λ measures the dissimilarity between the alternatives that the firm faces among its location choices.
19 All parameters are estimated by full information maximum likelihood (FIML).
B. The Explanatory Variables
The explanatory variables comprise both firm characteristics k z and site attributes k j x | .
In the upper level, the firm decision regarding whether or not to outsource is modeled as a function of six variables: total orders (ORDER), domestic employment (EMP), the presence of FDI (FDI), the industry types (IND_thriving, IND_declining) , and a product dummy based on the length of lead time (LEAD). From Proposition 4, the coefficient of the ORDER variable is expected to be positive, and that of the EMP variable negative. Based on Proposition 1, the presence of FDI (FDI=1) is expected to have positive effects on the decision to outsource. The industry and product dummies are meant to capture the firm heterogeneity. The IND_thriving dummy takes the value 1 if the firm belongs to the best-performing industries in terms of exports, and 0 otherwise; the IND_declining dummy is 1 if the firm belongs to the worst-performing industries, and 0 otherwise. These two dummies are expected to have positive signs following from Proposition 2, as a firm in these industries suffers less from the risk of disintermediation than otherwise. The LEAD dummy takes the value 1 if the lead time between order and delivery is extremely short, say, five days or less, and hence the firm may refrain from producing abroad to minimize extra monitoring or trouble-shooting. It is 0 otherwise. A negative sign is expected, based on Proposition 2.
At the lower level, the decision over location is modeled as a function of two site attributes: the cultural connection and FDI connection. The FDI connection variable takes the value 1 if the firm outsources to the same region where its main foreign subsidiary is located; it takes the value 0 otherwise. The cultural connection variable takes the value 1, if the firm outsources to a region with close cultural links, that is, China; it is 0 otherwise. Following Proposition 3, these two variables should have positive effects on the location choices. Table 4 presents the FIML estimates from a two-level logit specification of a Y firm's decision over whether and where to outsource. Three nested logit estimation models are constructed, and the results are shown in Table 4 . Model 1 and Model 2 each include one size variable, total orders and domestic employment, respectively, while Model 3 is estimated with both size variables. The results are similar across the three formulations, but the log likelihood ratio tests suggest that Model 3 performs the best. Furthermore, a Hausman test of the IIA suggests that a nested logit specification is more appropriate than a simple multinomial logit regression (Hausman and McFadden, 1984) .
C. Empirical Results
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All of the coefficients are significant and have expected signs, lending strong support to our four propositions advanced in Section I. In the lower level concerning locational choice, both the FDI connection and cultural connection have positive effects, confirming the importance of both connections. In the upper level regarding whether to outsource or not, a larger order is strongly correlated with a greater likelihood of engaging in export outsourcing, as expected from the previous literature. The effect of the domestic employment size is negative, suggesting that small firms are more apt to outsource. Firms with previous FDI are more likely to outsource to any foreign site, although the effect is only marginally significant in the statistical sense. Firms in the best-performing industries (e.g., information and communications) or worst-performing industries (e.g., footwear), are found to be more export outsourcing-prone than firms in the medium-performing industries (e.g., machinery), while firms receiving orders with very short lead time are less likely to engage in outsourcing than otherwise. Notes: Standard errors are in parentheses; ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1 percent, 5 percent, and 10 percent levels, respectively.
To summarize, our first proposition that FDI facilitates outsourcing has been confirmed by the positive effect of the FDI variable in the upper level, which echoes the conventional wisdom. Among the outsourcing firms, the choice of location depends on the two effects stated in Proposition 3. For the outsourcing I Y firms that have invested outside of China, their locational choices are split between China only, elsewhere only and both sites, under the rivalry of the FDI and cultural effects. However, for all other firms, with or without previous FDI, China is the most favored destination, due to the strong cultural connection effect, which is further strengthened by the FDI connection in the case of firms with previous investment in China.
Secondly, the impacts of industry heterogeneity and product heterogeneity are verified. According to Proposition 2, firms with small cost savings or large risks of being disintermediated would be less likely to engage in export outsourcing. It follows that firms that need to meet extremely short delivery deadlines are less likely to outsource, as are firms that still have considerable trade secrets at hand but an inadequate technological lead over their competitors.
Finally, the econometric analysis also attests to the scale economies with respect to order size and the diseconomies with respect to the domestic employment constraint proposed in Proposition 4. The latter finding indicates, much against the conventional wisdom, that small enterprises may play an active role in the globalization game and are not necessarily the victims in the rapidly-evolving world.
IV. Concluding Remarks
This paper examines the emergence of the new practice of export outsourcing, with a special focus on East Asian trade in transition. In regard to such outsourcing, it is shown in Liu, Lu and Tung (2007) that export outsourcing has frequently been used, and that production experience forms the basis of the middlemanship involved in the tripartite transaction. By continuing with this theme, the present paper looks into how the firms makes decisions as to whether and where to outsource its export orders, given the FDI status and the extent to which it is necessary to maintain a core workforce. The data are sourced from East Asia, where comparative advantage shifts constantly and rapidly, and market selection operates at full blast.
A key message is that the new practice of export outsourcing does not exclude the participation of small firms. Traditionally, overseas production has been the game played only by large firms in the North, whose sales and employment are both large. Export outsourcing, however, does not necessarily exclude small firms, since it does not provide a full range of headquarter services associated with a typical foreign investment. Moreover, firms facing a smaller core workforce constraint at home have more freedom to employ foreign workers. Export outsourcing therefore becomes an open choice to firms of all sizes in selecting the location of a production site.
A second important point is that China has been a popular destination for Taiwanese exporting firms to outsource. While Taiwan and China are culturally close so that the monitoring costs involved in an export outsourcing activity can be small, as modeled in the benchmark case, the impact of cultural linkages may show up in many more dimensions. This includes advising local government officials in China to interpret regulations in a 'pro-growth' manner, which is obviously more feasible for the Taiwanese merchants who are more adept at developing good guanxi than other foreign firms (Hsing, 1996) .
The results are to be modified if a longer perspective is taken. To begin with, a rational firm will make the decision to invest abroad and outsource abroad jointly in the long run. FDI and export outsourcing can then be studied as a portfolio choice. If large export orders are expected with adequate stability over time, a firm would be more willing to commit itself to foreign direct investment to capitalize on the FDI advantages. A rational firm will also seek to reduce the size of the domestic core workforce, which is taken as given in the short run. When the firm successfully 'sizes down' its domestic employment, as many Taiwanese firms actually do, it will become more outsourcing-prone, and may increase its FDI accordingly. These aspects may be extended in future studies.
The discussion on export outsourcing here is crucial to understand the nature of Chinese growth up to this point. As noted by Itoh (2006) , the current Chinese growth is qualitatively noteworthy in that the trade sector outgrows the rapidly expanding economy as a whole, and the foreign direct investment plays a far more eminent role in the Chinese trade than is usually the case. As a matter of fact, much of what is listed under FDI represents the migration of Taiwan's industries, either directly, or through Hong Kong, carrying over to China manufacturing experiences and connections order to benefit from the far cheaper labor, water and land. Cultural linkages and scale diseconomies (with respect to domestic core workers) make the influence of Taiwan, dominated as it is by small and medium-sized enterprises, even more influential in China's economic rise than otherwise.
Broadly speaking, the expansion of the Chinese trade and income is the topical issue among academics, decision makers, and the general public at the beginning of the new century. Whether what is happening in East Asia will soon be replicated in South Asia and elsewhere in the developing world surely provides much food for thought.
Appendix A: Employment at Home and Abroad
An interesting result in the basic model is that the level of foreign workers hired, whether in the firm's own subsidiary or in the plant of an independent supplier, jumps from zero to− after the order size exceeds the threshold level. The example of a J Y firm is tabulated in Table A1 , where The first option means producing entirely at home, the second option means producing q at home and then outsourcing the rest to A, and the third option means producing q at home and then outsourcing the rest to B. 
The threshold outputs for each of the three types are:
For simplicity, the special case when δ β = is demonstrated graphically in Figure A1 . In such a case, the firm will send the export order to China (Country B) rather than elsewhere, given that China is culturally closer ( δ > 1 ).
(3b) A B Y firm with previous FDI in China (Country B) engages in export outsourcing when the order it receives exceeds the threshold level
. In such a case, the firm will send the export order to China, rather than elsewhere, due to both the cultural linkage ( 1 < δ ) and the FDI connection ( 1 < β ).
(3c) A A Y firm with FDI in a non-China region will send export orders to a supplier in China if two conditions hold: the saving from the cultural connection exceeds that from the FDI connection such that β δ
, and the order it receives exceeds
If the order size exceeds
, but the advantage of the FDI connection dominates, such that β δ
, the firm will outsource the order to its own overseas subsidiary in A. If the order size is below the threshold level, it will produce entirely at home.
Appendix F: An Example of Multiple Outsourcing Sites
Under certain circumstances, a A Y firm with FDI in A may choose to outsource to both A and B simultaneously. The following is a set of sufficient conditions:
(i) The firm is subject to minimum employment constraints both at the home site ( M ) and in the overseas subsidiary ( A M ), which are paid 1 and γ αβ + per unit of labor, respectively.
Together, these core workers allow the firm to produce any amount up to
in the domestic plant and the overseas subsidiary.
(ii) Because of the existence of the core workforce at the foreign site, the firm bears both the fixed cost F in maintaining the overseas subsidiary, as well as the fixed cost O of outsourcing. (v) The export order is large, such that
When both (iv) and (v) are satisfied, the firm hires at the minimum employment levels in the home plant and the overseas subsidiary, and subcontracts the amount
The case is demonstrated in Table A2 , where the lower panel shows the employment in all three locations. 
Appendix G: Proof of Proposition 4
For Proposition (4a), it is straightforward to deduce the result that a firm receiving a larger output order q is more likely to outsource abroad at a given threshold level. Result A2. We therefore conclude that, other things being equal, a larger observed domestic employment implies a larger domestic employment constraint, which in turn implies a smaller probability of outsourcing, such that ) Industry groups (by annual average export growth rate in 1990~2000) IND_thriving = 1, if in industries whose 10-year average export growth rate is greater than or equal to the world average of 7 percent (electronics, information and communications, chemicals, basic metals, precision instruments, electrical equipment, and plastics and rubber) = 0, otherwise 0.590 (0.492) 0 1 (export-sluggish industries) = 1, if in industries whose 10-year average export growth rate is non-negative but less than the world average of 7 percent (machinery, transportation equipment, textiles, furniture, and miscellaneous manufacturing) = 0, otherwise 0.304 (0.460) 0 1 IND_declining = 1, if in industries whose 10-year average export growth rate is negative (footwear, plywood, household appliances, processed food, toys, games and sports, animal and plant products, leather, and ceramic products) = 0, otherwise 0.106 (0.308) 0 1
Appendix H: Definitions of Variables and Descriptive Statistics
